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Description: In Endless Novelty, Philip Scranton recasts the history in the development of American
business, known as the nation's second industrial revolution, by considering the crucial impact of
trades featuring specialty, not standardized, production. Scranton shows that in sectors producing
goods such as furniture, jewelry, machine tools, and electrical equipment, firms made goods to
order or in batches, and industrial districts and networks flourished, creating millions of jobs. These
enterprises relied on flexibility, skilled labor, close interactions with clients, suppliers, and rivals,
and opportunistic pricing to generate profit streams. They built interfirm alliances to manage...
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Reviews
Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Donavon Okuneva
Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Deonte Hammes DDS
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